
This update is coming to you from your side of the world! We praise God for bringing us safely to America 
and to our home church in Pennsylvania. It was a very long journey (48 hours from doorstep to doorstep) 
but we made it with much reliance on the Lord’s strength. 


A big answer to prayer is that before we left Thailand we were able to renew our one-year visa! We weren’t 
sure if the Thai government would give us a full year because we were switching renewal locations and in 
the past, others have had issues with that process. But praise God we had a smooth renewal and were 
given a full year. And we were able to do it in our own town rather than driving 4 hours to the city. Much 
more convenient!


We have been stateside for two weeks now, and it has been an incredible blessing for our family to be 
reunited with both our family and our church family.  I can already tell that this is going to be 
a great time of spiritual refreshment for all of us. Although we make time in Thailand to 
watch our churches services online, there is nothing that can compare to worshiping God 
with fellow believers who love Christ. My kids have throughly been enjoying their different 
Bible teachers and I am so glad they get to experience a variety of Bible teachers instead 
of only hearing my wife and I.


Although we are stateside, we have some projects we are excited to work on while here. 
We hope to record an audio CD of Thai hymns that can be  freely distributed to bless and 
encourage Thai believers. Most of the music available in Thai is CCM style, and we aim to 
provide quality, God honoring music with the resources God has given us. I am also 
continuing with my language studies. Now that we are settled in and jet lag is behind us, I 
am going to resume my Thai lessons with Flame over FaceTime. Combined with the 
different apps and websites, I hope not to lose too much of what I’ve gained in the 
language. That’s a challenge when you aren’t communicating in it every day. Alyssa will 
continue to teach the kids Thai as part of their homeschool.


Pray for those that are left behind in Thailand. We will be attempting to do some Bible 
studies online, but the time difference makes this quite difficult. (Thailand is 11 hours ahead) Moo continues to study 
the Bible on his own and I’m encouraged by his excitement in the Scripture. He has some opportunity to do some 
group Bible studies while I am away, studying some lessons that He and I have done together.    Pray that he would 
have wisdom and that God would grow him and also bring his wife and children to salvation.


We plan to return to Thailand March 19, 2022. Would you pray that the quarantine 
requirements for entering Thailand would decrease before then? Right now, as it 
stands, there is a 10 day quarantine for the unvaccinated. It’s seems unlikely to 
human eyes that the quarantine would go away completely by then, but not 
impossible with God! We plan to visit a few of our supporting churches after the New 
Year and look forward to sharing more about what God is doing in Mae Sai. 


Thank you for your prayers for our family and for the ministry in Mae Sai. It is a 
privilege to share these reports of how we’ve seen God at work in our lives.


With gratitude towards God,

 the Benjamin Hall family

October 30, 2021

Greetings Faithful Praying Partners,

Notable Praises 
- We arrived safely in America

- The opportunity to be part in 

worshipping with our church 
family


- Opportunities to speak for 
Christ in spite of COVID 
restrictions

Specific Prayer Requests 
- Mu spiritual growth and his wifes salvation

- God would bring Flame to salvation

- God would also continue to prepare the 

hearts of Flames friends to salvation

- That God would cross Naomi and Trevers 

path with someone who would be able to 
lead them to salvation. They will be returning 
to Colorado shortly.


